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EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, WEDNESDAY EVENING, AUGUST 5, 1896.

VOL XVII.
IT?S
A

POLITICS

ALL

Day of Conventions of Many
Kinds-Republic-

Demo-

ans,

crats and Populists,,
MICHIGAN

REPUBLICANS

Populist Conventions in Pennsylvania, Kansas, Texas, and
Fusion in Oklahoma.
DEMOCRATS

IN

MISSOURI

Lincoln, Neb , August 6 Right in
the home of Candidate Bryan, the national republican prairie campaign was
y
with a convention
inaugurated
of the state league of republican clubs.
No convention was held labt year, owing to the hard times; but the gather,
ing of to day far eclipses that of 1894,
when 2,000 delegates were in attendance. , President F, W. Collins called
the convention to or ler in the pavilion
of tha Burlington Beaoh park, and
after addresses of welcome, the call for
the gathering and President Collins1
address to the young republicans of the
state were read, la the latter occurred
the following: Partisanship fur the
time being should yield to tha patriotic
resolve to overthrow the vicious propaganda of the Chicago convention.
It is to be doubted if the peril to the
republic can be painted in too positive
colors should the voters of the nation
endorse at the polls the utterances cf
that convention. Instead of being the
harbinger of glad tidings to the American peopld, it is the a rant courier cf
certain calamity. Protesting devotion
to the principles of Jefferson and Jackson, the democratic party has adopted
a distinctively populistio platform, and
selected as its standard-beare- r
a citizen
of this state who repeatedly announced
his determination to seoede from the
Chicago convention should it refuse to
endorse populistio principles."
Representatives of the national re
publioan executive committee, in the
persdns of Senator Burrows, of Micbi
can, and ex Congressman Roswell G.
liorr will speak this afternoon.
WISCONSIN

Milwaukee,

REPUBLICANS.
Wis , August

5.

State Chairman Edwin D. Coe looked
down upon a sea of faces in the Exposition building at 12:30
'when
the republican state convention for the
selection of a ticket was oilled to order. Although there are but 680 accredited delegates, the great structure,
which has a seating oapacity of 12,000,
was comfortably filled ; an indication
that, owing to the contest between the
machine and the anti machine ele
ments, the convention will be the most
interesting political gathering held in
Wisconsin ia many years. The principal candidates for the governorship
re Maj r Edward Soofield, who is a
candidate of the
R. A.
machine, and
La'.Folette, who is the pet and pride
of the
element.' A third
Candidate is Eugene S. Elliott, of this
city, the famous whist champion, and
a fourth.Lieutenant-Governo- r
Baensch.
In the background are
Caswell, Mills P. Haughin, and
Assemblyman Treat. ' The main fight,
however, is between Scofield and La
Follette.but it is so bitter that the selection cf a dark horse seems inevitable.
Governor Upbam has put himself out
of the race by an authorized statement
that, under no circumstances, will he
be a candidate for a second term. The
convention will be rendered notable
fipmjhe fact that it will mark the
opening of the national republican
campaign in the western states. Sena-to- r
John M. Thurston, of Nebraska,
who has been assigned by the national
executive committee to deliver a series
of addresses fur the next two weeks in
Wisconsin, Minnesota, Iowa and Kanand will speak
sas, arrived here
at the Exposition ' building
He delivered an address at the Madison Chautauqua a week ago, but tonight's meeting will be the formal
opening of the campaign.
Milwaukee;, Wis , August 5. With
the thermometer registering a very
high temperature, Chairman Coe, of
the state central committee, called, the
republican state convention to order at
noon. C. A. Lamoreaux, of Ashland,
was chosen chairman. His speech was
a strong appeal for the maintenance of
the present gold standard. After con.
firming the committees selected by the
district delegations, the convention adjourned until S o'clock. The platform
will follow the lines of the St. Louis
declaration.
.to-da- y,

.

Sawyer-Spooner-Pyn- e

anti-machi-

y

speech, the various committees were
announced, after which the convention
took a recess until afternoon.,
:

.

.MICHIOAN

MARKET

REPUBLICANS.

The Chicago Stock Exchange
is Still Closed, With no Definite, Date for Opening.

Grand Rapios, Mich., August 0
Lockerby ball was crowded to suffocation, this moraine, when Hon. Dexter
M. Ferry called to order the state re
publioan nominating convention. The
principal candidates for governor are
Mayor Hazen S. Pingree and State
Senator A. O. Wheeler, with Mayor
Pineree apparently well in the lead
Hon. Thomas B. Dunston will proba
bly be nominated for lieutenanl-gove- r
nor, while Rev. Washington Gardner,
of Albion, will be nominated for secre
tary of state. There are aotlve con
tests for auditor-genera- l,
superinten
dent of publlo instruction and state
treasurer, while Labor Commissioner
French will get another term.
Grand Rapids, Mich!, August 5
Sweltering in a temperature fairly tor
rid, the delegates were slow in gather
ing for the republican state conven
tion, this morning. Chairman Ferry
called the convention to order. Alter
prayer, Victor M. Gore, of Benton Har
bor, was introduced as temporary
chairman. He spoke in a line with the
declarations made at St Louis. The
platform will be short. It accepts with
unqualified endorsement, the platform
of the national republican convention
and emphasizes fealty to McKinley and
Hobart.
-

ILLINOIS REPUBLICAN LEAGUE.

NEBRASKA
LI

M'KINLEY

mmhss1,

Hang Chang YIbHs Queen
The Live Bird Tournament.
Osborne
at
victoria,
Chicago, Illinois, August &. Team
contests were the great feature of tbe
House, Isle of Wight.
of the
ltvefetrd tournathird

SPECIAL NOTICES.

MORE

HEAVY

FAILURES

' Chicago, Til.,

August 6 The looal
stock exchange will remain closed In
definitely. President Jamieson said
this morning that the exchange would
open as soon as the Moore stocks can
be taken care of. Moore Bros, expect
from the east such financial help as
will enable them to pull through the
Diamond Match-Ne- w
York Bisonit
crisis, and allow the opening of tte
stock exchange in a few days.
Plata Qlaaa Failure.
Chicago, 111., AuguBt 6.

Sprague,
Smith & Co., large plate and window
glass manufacturers, failed to day.- No
definite statement is made, but the ag.
gregate of confessions will be f 1UU,
-

j

grand
day
ment at Watson park,' and the event
drew out the biggest crowd . of 'the
week. Among the States represented
by teams are Maine, Connecticut, Indiana, Missouri, Miohigan, Nebraska and
Iowa. New York city sends two teams,
New Orleans! Nashville, Chattanooga
and Columbia, S. C, bold up the
southern end, and St. Paul, Philadelphia, Pittsburg, Rochester, Albany,
Utica, Cleveland, Cincinnati and Chi
cago are strongly represented.
....
i i
Dr. Duncan and wife returned to
Socorro from an extended trip through
the east and south. . , , i
'.

-

-

WILLIAM BAABCH.
onealeattha

000.

111.,

Two Failure In Montreal,

,,

Da
pois Freres, dealer in retail dry goods,
with liabilities of over
assigned,
f 100,000. The Kobert Forsyth mar.
ble works also made an assignment',
with heavy liabilities. .

Montreal, Quebec, August

....

.

.

LAS VEGAS BAKERY

5.

Opposite Pottotnce, West Side.
BREAD, CASKS AND FIBS
Spaoiai orders filled 09 abort nottoa.

S. PATTY

Markets Recoveied.

Wall Street, N. Y., August

.

v

,.

who Is wtlUos; to stand or (all on his
,DBritaaa baker, haa eonstantly

5.

F

OK SALE
JSt--

u

My household t fleets.
uiiAa. iioEMmi..
e

'staatw,

hip

TlTANlED A good well driller. Can le
vy c re iteady employment at good
wages, by appijiuRio J. ji ni.

...

vTiolesale Grocers,

117

Wool. Hides and Pelts.

rneE columma buildiso and loan

JL association ' tiers secure Investments
lor large and small sums. Money loaned
on ram eTar.e.
0. C. WAT,
T.W.Haiward,
Anent.
President.
.1 tn
Wfi
nn
nn .
rAVPV
.
.
........ . V
TniV
1 vx- 1
V..U.UU....K
watches and Jewelry repairing of all
lrl.
A.
ilnna
bind,
Iijt.u
t'f
''Bridge Street..
1100
ON'T PAY KENT
cash and
month for seventy months, will pay for
a tnree-rooresidence, wita good yara
ana gooa neignnornoou;
locateu
Residence lots five years' rentraiiy
time.
J. H. Teitlebach.
Ht(
Mil

.

A--

ffl

18-- a

tail
$4.00
6

PER

e.

WEEK.

Ranch and Mining SuppliBe,
Fence Wire, Nails,
Picks and Shovels.

CRITEG'

Store

BLASTING

REFRIGERATORS,

i

to-d-

g.

J I

IT

uts-m-

SBS THBM1

ran

Chler

A. B. SMITH,

Vice-Preside-

East Las Vegas and Socorrp, N. M.

"1TANTKD Solicitors for campaign book
Sawuil ana Free silver,"
.V "Brjnn,
written J.J
Dy k. u J.J met
authorised
... nryan,
...........
,. uy
a .
on
II.
I LU I li
LIIO UUJElUn
Hf
tall.
.olnted - sotliof hy Bryan. Oont Ins
speeches and platform. A bonan for
"vents, a free sliver mine for workers.
Onlyl.r,o. The only authorize.! biok, Si
rer cent, uremt g ven.
ter
holce ofpaia
Outfit free. Renin no v with r.eigni
work for
immanent,
rltory.
printable
no
w Address,
'i
National iiooK uoncern,
i
star uuiiuiDg, (.uicago.

Stores

Second Banff

ZOLLARS,

BoM Mum CiH.

on RKNT -- Furnished rooms In a srlvate
.lamity; go. a location; appjy iiero

Speculation at the stock exchange
Handles the Only
opened steady to firm t jr railway is
sues, and strong and higher for sugar.
PENNSYLVANIA
POP8. .
Stock named was in brisk demand,
Pittsburg, Pa., Augnst 6. The and rose to 102. Changes other
state convention of the people's party wise were confined to fractions.
. IN THE MARKET.
assembled this morning. State Chair,
Nebraska lor McKinley.
man Thompson presided. - The usual
Canton, Ohio, August 5 Major
oommittees were appointed and the
mail, this morning, con
McKinley's
convention recessed until afternoon
The convention will nominate two can tained a score of letters from Ne
Plumbing ! Tinning.
speak in an en
It braska, all of which
didates for ooneressmen-at-lacgof
strain
situation
there
the
is probable that a committee will be couraging
Also a Few Desirable
selected to confer with the democrats, from a republican point of view, I be
Go to
Rooms to Rent.
and that in the end, they will vote for following despatch was received by
the Bryan and Sewall electors, with the Major McKinley, this morning i "The
men's sound money club of
understanding that if elected, the elec railway
Lincoln, Nebraska, 300 strong, organ
tors will treat Watson fairly.
ized
send greeting and pledge
TEXAS POPULISTS.- - V their loyal support in the eause of
FO- R5.
Texas
Just
August
Galveston,
.
sound money and protection.
before the calling to order of the popu
'C. E. Wilkknson,
809 Grand Ave., Opp. Clements' Mill.
list state convention this morning, the
. "President."
enthusiastic delegates paraded the hail
Goods of all kinds.
Household
And
U CALLS ON VIC.
with the famous "middle of the road"
Next door to P. O., East Lai Vegas.
banner. This was a sign for a wild
,
demonstration, lasting several minutes, The Chines Vtokfoy Pays an Official Visit to
the Queen of England.
and showed conclusively that the convention is Id harmony with their St.
model
London, England, August 5. Li
Louis delegation.
The convention
Under the new manage- - .
was called to order by "Stump" Hung Chang, the Chinese vioeroy, who
' Ward Block, Railroad Ave., will setthe,....
meut,
as
the
is
the
of
the
morn,
guest
visiting England
Ashby, state chaiiman, and
Osat
the
visited
Barnation,
queen
ing was spent in speech-makinMrs. Wm. Coin, Prop.
BEST MEAL EN THE CITY
ney, of Kerr county, was elected tem- borne bouse. Isle of Wight. The ChiTables Berved With
nese
the
statesman,
by
accompanied
chairman.
porary
members of his suite,, took the train
THE SEASON AFFORDS,
EVERYTHING
FDR 25 CENTS.
KANSAS POPUL'STS. ,
from London to Portsmouth, where the
Special tables reserved for ladies and
Abilene, Kas , August $ The peo royal yacht was in waiting to convey Cooked and Berved in the Highest Order. families.
Your patronage is solicited.
Meals, 25o. Board by week, 5,
ple's party state convention, was called them to Cowes. Upon arriving at the
to order, to day, in a flimsy shed latter place, aarriages were taken" f A trial will convince
of
of
merits
the
you
M.
DUDLEY,
packed with, sweltering humanity. Osborne bouse, where Lord Salisbury,
THE MODEL RESTAUR AH T.
'
Prop.
Judge Dennison was elected chairman, the prime minister, Introduced Li
when the convention adjourned until Hung .Chang to her majesty. After
afternoon, the delegates being scarcely the audience had terminated. Li Hung
able to breath. A strong fight will Chang witnessed a series of evolutions
come up then, between the fusionists by the British channel squadroa"io
y
and the
people, the Cowes roads. The weather
outcome of which cannot be foretold.
was sunny and delightful.
"
OF LAS VEGAS.
'
FUSION IN OKLAHOMA.

Steel

WV

Accounts Received Subject to Check.
; Interest Paid on Time
Deposits.

.

Rood,
power
"friOR 8AI.E-- A
U separator ana norse rower,
n.
Address wm. Franc, los Aiapios,coupiei.

.

MEXICO.

JOSHUA S. RATNOLDS, President

JOHN

:

August 5. The execu
tive committee of the lllioois republi.
for
can league assembled h re
the purpose of selecting ninety-eigh- t
delegates to the national convention at
Milwaukee, to be held three weeks hence
Every county in the state was represented. The regular state convention
is to be held here on September 1st.
The reports presented at the meeting
v
show that the league member
ship in this state is between fifteen and
twenty thousand, and that it proposes
to take an active part in the campaign

Peoria,

FOR

LAS VEGAS.

c

i

First National Bank,
NEW

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

PARALYZED

NO. 237

f

GIANT POWDER.

Cement, Sheep Dibsr Sulphur. Wool Sacks.
Steel Hay Rakes.

New Brunswick

BAIN WAGONS.

Restaurant,
.

PLAZA HOTEL
.Las Tecas. Mew Utiles-

;

house in the
for
stockmen,
Headquarters

The only
city.

:

first-clas-

s

A. DUVAL,

.

middle-of-the-roa-

d

to-da-

The
democratic and populist Territorial
conference committee agreed on a plan
of fusion at a meeting held here this
s
morning.

Guthrie, Okla

, August

6.

A Temperance Convention.

Chautauqua, N.

Y

August 6.
ay
of the
With the celebration
Women's Christian Temperance Union,
there opens a hve days' temperance
convention, at which prominent women
from this oouotry and Eogland will
were
take part. The speakers
George G. Woolley, of Chicago; Agnes
Slack, of London, Eng., corresponding secretary of the Worlds Women's
Christian Temperance Union, and one
of the best organizers in Great Britain ;
MaryT. Burt and Jessie Ackerman,
also of Chicago,.
y'

tr-d-

to-d-

of

Knights
Pythias
Rome Citt, Indiana, Augnst 5

;.

-

:. Catholic Abstainers.

St. Lopis,

Mo , August 5. Repre
sentatives of nearly 80,000 Roman Cathand this
olic abstainers are here

,

'

:

Ht I?

11. BAM

Capital Paid tin

MRS.

v Lessee.
Km

$100,000.
50,000.

Surplus.

's

t

for

EOo

to $1.00: bv

A largeand complete line of

THE

LAS VEGAS
SAVINGS BANK

To-nig- ht

'

D,

OIL. HOUGHTON

Hardvare, Stoves

Robt.

L. M, Ross,
Real Estate

WTNltRNITZ.
WISE

LOANS AND REAL ESTATE,
....

AgriGnlmral Implements

i

OP ALL

'

one-hal-

Tlnnma hv tha dav
moncn. 40 10 u2

mini

4

Vice-Preside-

,

A

. B. DAVIS

morniog the delegates and visitors ati
OFFIOEBSl
.,
tend the celebration of pontifical high
nw.
m. CUNNINGHAM. President,
mass, sader the direction of Most Rev.
FBANE SPRINGER,
Arcbbisop Elder. After the religious
Plows and Points
services, there was a grand parade.
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
on hand, together with
constantly
Kept
The opening exercises of the twenty- B.
Assistant
Cashier.
F.
JANUARY,
sixth annual convention took place in
Garden Hose, Wire Netting,
'
the large Auditorium which accommoBT IHTKKKST PAID OH T1MK DEPOSITS SI
Poultry and Fence Wire,
dated the republicans and tbe popu
Ukmrt Gokk, Pres
Kane
lists. Archbishop
presided, and
H. W. Kkixt, Vice Pres.
STOYES AND RANGES
the delegates were welcomed by Eugene
The
D. T. Hobkiks, Treat,
, of every description.
Devins, tbe bead of tbe order in this
Dandy .
there will be an im
oity.
Vdur patronage is solicited at the
mense parade, reviewed by Governor
Paid up capital, $30,000.
Wind
Old Town Hardware Store,
Stone, followed by a rally, at which
where
Bavihss
In
Las
Mill.
them
Visas
the
Basis,
will
ad
deliver
9Bav your earnings by depositing
prominent bishops
NEW BUILDING,
dresses. The sessions will continue for they will bring you an income. ' Every dollar saved, is two dollars made,". .
None
- Ho
.
.
received of lesB than $1.
,v;
several days.
deposits
-.
.
J ..
.:;A
interest paid on all deposits of 5 and over. ,
Better.
St. Louis, Mo., August 5 The
annual convention of the
twenty-sixt- h
Catholic total abstinence - nnion of
P. O. HOGSETT,
Established 1881.
A. A. WISH. HotarT Public.
America opened in the Auditorium this
& HOGrSETT,
morninr, by an address by the president, Rt)V. James MoClear, of Minne-- 6'ealeb m ,
apolis. Over 1,000 delegates are in at... ......
tendance. After an informal session,
sixth and Douglas Aves., East L&8 Vegas, N. M.
tbe entire delegation attended solemn
Lands and City Property for sale. Investment, made and '
Imnroved
mi
. and UnlmproTed
..
nllaAtal anrl
J a.. fnltl.
uv T. co nail
high mass at St. John's church, Aron-bishxiv.oo .wimlnail
auenaea to lor
oaoiuiucu, Danta watwu
Elder, of Cincinnati, officiating.
The regular business session will begin
CARRIAGE REPOSITORY.
this afternoon.
KINDS.
V''V::;
Landaus, Suireys, Phetohs and Boad
The Columbia loans money,' on tbe most
A large stock of Stores and Plows now on hand, which will be sold a littli
Hi-LOarts In th South west, ot tha bell
211-t- f
favorable terms in Las Vegas.
manufacture
above cost. These goods are an warranted to be of the very best make in thr
United States, and to give perfect satisfaction.
Livery and Fed Stable.
RIDFI STREET, LAS VCCU
EAST. LAS VEGAS. N. M.
At the Old Stand on Center Street.

of the Michigan and
monster
Indiana Knights of Pythias opened
several thousand members
here
attendance.
of the order being in
MISSOURI DEMOCRATS. ;
Among them are Supreme Chancellor
Philip J. Colgrove, ana uranu unan- Jefferson Citt, Mo., August 5
The democratic state convention was cellor Wccdcock, of Michigan. There
drill this afternoon
called to order at noon,
by Hon was a competitive
Samuel Cook, of Mexico, Mo. State between the uniform rank divisions of
Treasurer Stephens will be nominated the two states, which was followed by
to succeed Governor Stone, and Secre- a mass meeting.- tary of State Lesueur and Treasurer
Z-An Anarchist Paper.
Titts will De
by acclamaLondon, England, August 6. The
tion. For the rest of the places on the
of associated anarchists an
ticket there are numerous contestants. sociaty
nounce the appearance, next week, of
The convention will endorse the nomi- a
f
weekly paper to be sold for
nees and platform of " the Chicago conwhich is to be the English or.
penny,
tention.
of their propaganda. It is to be
Jefferson Citt Missouri, August 5. gan
called "The Alarm," and the prospeo-tussayFifteen hundred delegates, alternates
"We have chosen this name
tand spectators assembled in the hall of because it was the
title of the paper
AIID INSURANCE AGENT.
of
when
house
the
representatives
A. R. Parsons (one of "the
by
published
demoCook
called
Chairman
the,, state
who
was
executed
martyrs),
cratic convention to order at noon to- Chicago
in November, 1887, for bis
day. Tha weather is intensely hot. connection with the Haymarket alleged
riot at Price! to Suit tlie Times,
lion. Janies Uibson, ol Kansas City, Chicago in 1886. V
Lots from $100 up.
made temporary
chairman,
The King WUi Abdicate.
The address of Chairman Gibson
was
diplomatic and
extremely
Berlin, Germany, Angbst 6. It is SOLE AGENT of the Hill-sit- e
the stated that various European courts
from
deceived
applause
Town Co. addition, and the EldoAfter have received letters from members of
friends of all 'candidates.
rado Town Co. lower addition.
the appointment of the usual commit- the royal
Greece,
family - of
will
recess
until
a
that
took
convention
the
King George
tees,
sayiug
aomeva- - in favor of Residences, Business Properties,
4 O'clock this afternoon. Tfc
p?!st!y
nomination of governor is hot between the crown prince, Constantine, duke , Loans, Mortgages and Securities.
Stephens, Judge Gibson and David A. of Sparta, if the powers compel Greece
Ball," with chances strongly in favor of to desist from her aspirations to make
Daetrabl A or.
Fauna under
the island of Crete part of Grecian do- - Irrigation Ditches.Fropertlee;
Office on
Stephens.
close
of Judge
Gibson'!
At tfce
y,

SI

per meal ; $8 per week. Tables supplied
wltb everything the market afforde.

860

Patronize West Side Stores.

Larger Stock,
Better Assortment,

liiOt

i

Car Fare Free ,
to all
East Side Customers.

that Have Lost Their Bottom
CAN BB HAD HERB. HOSIERY.

HAEFNER & ROSSIER,
Agents for

AND

And Prices

within
Our Corset Department must be closed out
.
room for a new line of corsets.
Oar $1 .50 Corsets at . . .
Our 1.25 Corsets at. . .
Our
Our

Lidles' Corset Waists at.
ladies' Corset Waitts at ..

$1.25
Bfto

.$1.19 Onr85c Corsets
.95 Oar 65c Corsets

at. .
at. .

10

days to make

"

..85o
..49o

On. lot Children. Fast Black, Hermsdof
tin 6 to 8X, at 16 cent.. ' "'
'vrs
;

Hose,
.;

-

.880
One lot Ladles Fast Black Hoie, value ot
.660 same 80 oeots, go at 11 cents.
'

One lot ot three different kinds of Ladies'
Hose, valnad at from 50 ce atf tv 09 CVSti
Q

MBpMra (or

l.OO,

Ml

Proprietors

Soda Bottlino; Works.
B. C.

PITTENGER rStCO.

OTEAr.l LAUHDRY,
v

Goods called for ,
'

iwd

delimed,,

DAILY OPTIC.

THE

R. A. KISTLBR, Editor and Proprietor.

Kntered at the Kast LasVeicas, N. M.,
for transmission through the
postofllcesecond-clasmatter.

main ai

s

OFFICIAL PAPHB OF TUB OITT.

Special Notice.
by mall,
Lis Vboas Dailt Optio Dellrered
$10.00 per annum; 16.00 for tlx
months; t'4.60 for three mouthi, lif carrier, 35 cents per week.
f,A8 Vkuas Wkkklt OptiO 28 columns, de,
Vi.OO
per anlivered by mall,
num, 11.00 for six months, 7(0 for three
post-pai-

post-paid-

months. Blnitle copies In wrappers.5 cents.
dally and weekly,
Sample copies ol both
mailed free when desired. Give postofflce
address In full, Including state.
news, soliciOobhkhpondknok Containing
ted from all parts of the country. Communications addressed to the editor of
be
Thb Optio, to Insure attention, should
by the writer's full name
accompanied not
as
but
for
and address,
publication,
guaranty of good faith.
Ebmittanobs May be made by drart.moner
or registered
order, postal note, express all
letter at our risk. Address Thbletters and
Optio,
telegrams to
East Las Vagal, New Mexico.

f

if

For President,
WILLIAM McKINLET.
Of Ohio.
For
GARRET A. HOB ART,
Of New Jersey.
Vice-Preside-

SERVING THB PARTY OU THEM
HELVES?
The Optic claims, and justly, that
it Is serving the republican party bet.
ter by the stand it has taken on lbs
great questions of the day, than it
would havo done, bad it thrown Us
principles awiy and fully endorsed the
gold plank In the republican platform.
A paper that does thU, loses Its Influence and the respect of the people,
and a man that does this, is either a
party slave, a federal cflloe seeker or
without mind enough to have a de
cided opinion of bis own.
There is not a man In thU Territory,
who if he is honest, will but admit that
the republican party can not be success-fu- l
in New Mexico this year if it comes
out squarely and endorses the St.Lluis
platform. On the other hand it Is conceded that if the party endorses the
Territorial platform of two years
its principles
ago
maintaining
of protection and the free coinage of
sliver, and places in nomination for
delegate to congress a man who repre
sents these two great principles, the
Territory will then remain with the
,'
republican party.
Who then are the real friends of the
party in New Mexico? The men who
would stand by and see the party go
'
down, and probably disintegrate, for
the sake of currying favor with the
next republican administration, or the
men who stand out boldly for their
principles and for keeping the party
together and in power in their own
Territory P The question is not difficult to answer. The man who helped
frame the republican platform in New
Mexico two years ago, and then
hastened to put himself in line with the
gold plank of the St. Louis platform,
must certainly be serving his country
for "revenue only." Such men should
not be allowed to lead the New Mexico
republicans.
:

.

"To all our products, to those of the
mine and the field, as well as those of the
shop aud factory, to WOOL, the products
of the great industry of sheep husbandry,
Don't trifld away time when yon
s welt as to the finished woolens of the mill, have cholera morbus or diarrhoea
we promise the mo3t ample protection."
Fight them in the beginniog with De
...
.
nl
National an
itepuoucan naijvrm.
Wilt's (Joiio & onoiera cure, xou

....

1

don't have to wait for results; they
arc instantaneous, and it leaves the
Winters
bowels in healthy condition.

PROTECTION,

I
STATEHOOD.
WEDNESDAY EVENING. AUG.

B,

1896

Mr.ICrcger says that it was the
Bible which taught him to release the
Johannesburg reformers, though he
squeezed $1,000,000 out of them before
doing so.
n

Liuuokai.ani has been

baptized and confirmed by Bishop
Willis, Anglican. She has not hitherto
been a member of any church, although
a regular attendant.

General Booth, commander of the
Salvation Artuv, has conducted a
week's crusade in Berlin with a degree
of success which the Salvation Army
has never heretofore been able to
achieve in Germany.

Drug Co.

It Will Not Endorse.

From the Lordsburg Liberal.
Some time ago the. Liberal asked

the republican Territorial convention
would endorse the St. Louis platform
The Albuquerque Ctttzen says that if
does not it will not be a republican
convention. The Las Vegas Optic
says that it is safo to conclude that it
will not endorse the gold bug section
of the platform, and that it will be
republican convention. It is a safe bet
that it a gold platform is adopted that
the candidate of the convention will be
defeated by 10,000 majority.
Nene But Ayer's at the World's Pair.

J

The Maxwell Land Grant
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,

Is needed by poor, tired molhors,
and burdened with csro, debilitated and run down because of poor, thin
and impoverished blood. Help is needed
and
by the nervous sufferer, tbo men neuwomon tortured with rheumatism,
ralgia, dyspepsia, scrofula, catarrh. Help

over-work- ed

Comes Quickly

When Hood's Barsaparilla begins to

en-

rich, purify and vitalize the blood, and
sends it in a healing, nourishing, invigmuscles and
orating stream to the nerves,
organs of the body. Hood's Barsnparllla
builds up the weak and broken down system, and cures all blood diseases, because

-

,

TEAMS.

acres of T.anii .ftp Mol
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and Sale Stable.
Livery
GOOD BIGS AND
GENTLE
LIVELY,

On the Atchiapn, Topeka & Santa Fe, anil
Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf Railways.

0(10(1

CHAFFING IIOKNE,

ill

MUlUl

Farming Lands Under Irrigation Systems:

Tents and Camping Outfits Furnished Free witlx
Team Hire.

Horses boarded by the day or month. Will keep on hand all kinds ot
Hay, Grain and Feed. Lowest prices guaranteed. Agents for the
Rushford and Newton Wagons. Give us a c:.ll.
AVENUE, EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

DOUGLAS

In tracts of 20 acres and upwards, with perpetual water rights,

cheap, and on easy terms of 10 annual payments, with 7 per cent,
interest. Alfalfa, Grain and Fruits grow to perfection.

Choice Prairie or Mountain Grazing Lands,

(Successor to Coon Bros.)

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine ranohes suitable
for raising grains and fruits, In size of tracts to suit purchaser.it

Large Pastures For Lease,

For Ions; terms of years, fenced or uufenced
railroads.
.

Sarsaparilla

;

ts the One

with Hood's Sursaparilla.

The Mora County Murder,
To the Editor of The Optic.
Holman, N. M., August 4th, 1896.
One of the most cowardly and cruel
murders in the history of this county
was ooinmitted on the afternoon of the
23th ult , about half way between Los
Vallesitos and Cleveland. A woman
by the name of Maria Dolores Mon-toy- o
started for the postofflce at Cleveland, where she expected to get a letter from her husband, who is away
from home working, but she never
town.
reached
a
At
place
Los
was
called
she
Ojitos
met by a brute named Jose de
Gracia Lucero, better known as Chi-no- ,"
who murdered the unfortunate
woman in the most horrible manner.
It appears that he firtt knocked her in
sensible with a stout, oak stick, whioh
was found near the corpse, and then
crushed her head with a big rook
breaking nearly every bone and crush
ing out her brains. Then he dragged
ditch and thre
the body to a near-b- y
it in, placing a heavy rook on it to
weight it down.
W ben she failed to make her ap
peirance at home, where she had left
her four little children one of them
babe, a neighbor took care of them un
til next morning, when be oame to
town to find out what bad detained
the mother, when he was informed that
the bad not been seen in town at all
When he couldn't find any trace of
her, her relatives became alarmed, and
a searching party was organized, and
the mutilated body was found as above
Stated. The justice of the peace at
once summoned a coroner's jury, and
an investigation held, the principal
witness being a girl named Maria
Dolores Trujillo, who said she had
seen "Chino" coming from the direc
tion in which the body was found, and
that when he had seen' her, he bad
stopped and tried to hide himself
much was
When this
learned
was
at once arrested
"Chino'
and brought before the justice of the
peace for a preliminary bearing, re
spiling in bis being held to await .the
action of tbe grand jury, and was taken
to tbe county lul bv Deputy bberiff
Frank Vigil. The brute finally brok
down and confessed and at the same
time implicating another man, Miguel
Trujillo, who easily oieared himself
According to his confession, "Chino
said that he and Miguel Trujillo ba
planned to waylay the woman and rob
her, and that they had done so, getting
$13, Trujillo getting the $10 and "Chi
no" only got S3, which scows that
he was lying, as tbe woman was post
tively known to have only a little over
two dollars, and also proves that be
alone," did the murder, as be spent
about that muoh :n a store at Mora,
This same "Chino," last year, at
tempted to bold up an Amerloan girl
not very far from where he murdered
this woman, but the girl pulled out
pistol and the coward ran away.

;J shipping

facilities over two

gold iiei.

True Blood Purifier. All druggists. $1.

prepared only by C. I. Uood & Co., Lowell, Muss.
are the only pills to take
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WHOLBBAIX AMD RETAIL DIALIB IK
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HABBWiRS. LDBBER,

SiSH, BOOES,

Paints, OiJs and Glass,

.

this Grant, npar its western bouadnry, are situated the famous Gold Mining
Districts of EUZABETHTOWN and BALDY, where mines bare been suooessfuily
operated for 25 years, and new, rich discoveries were made in 1895, in the vicinity, of
the new camps of HEMATITE and HAKttY BLUFF, as rich as any camp in Colorado, but with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to protestors on terms similar to,
EAST LAS VEGAS,
S
aim as ururauiu no, 111, uniteu oiutes uoverument L.BWS ana regulations
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer for TKIiKPHONR No. 58 Good delivered free la
city.
these camps.
On

Title Perfect,
r
TT
J
-

ueusions

01

me

Cerrillos Hard and Soft CoaL

founded on United States Patent and confirmed by

o o
t
u. o.
oupreme iOUit.
.

For further particulars and pamphlets, apply to

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT COMPANY,
Raton. New Mexico.
Miss Maggie Bradley ot Durango, is
visiting Mrs.Jobn Keal of tbe La Plata,
San Juan county.
Mrs. Worden of HillBboro, west to
bring ber daughter Miss Ella, bome
from ber visit there.
Reward.
Whereas, Frank Relts was reoentlv
and
foully
brutally murdered near Ualli-naSprings, in the county ot Ban Miguel,
by uo known parties, who are fugitives
from Justice;
Now, therefore, for the purpose of procuring the arrest of the perpetrators of
this crime, I, W. T. Thornton, governor of
tbe Territory of New Mexico, by virtue of
tbe authority in me vested, do hereby offer
a reward of ($500) for tbe arrest and
of tbe murderers of Reitz, such reward to be payable out ot any money in
tbe Territorial treasury appropriated for
tbe payment of reward, for the
fiscal year.
Done at tbe executive office, this tbe 14tb
day of May, A. D., 1896.
Witness my band and the great seal of tbe
Territory ot New Mexico.
W, T. Thornton,
8kal
Governor of the Territory of New Mexico.
By tbe governor:

s

cjn-vioti-

forty-sevent-

LoKioif

h

Miller.

Secretary of New Mexico.
SOME SPECIAL

RATES.

Commencing June 1st, we will sell
round crip tickets to Pueblo, at $15.70 : to
Colorado Springs, $18.50; to Denver
$23 15. Tickets limited totce day in eacb
direction, with final limit for return, No
vember lfith, 1896.
Annual Convention, Intern tional Assq
of Fire Engineers Salt Lake City, Utah.
Dates of sale
Aug. 10 to Utb. U6.
s
Augost 7th and 8tb. One lowest
standard fare for tbe round trip, plus $2
all tickets to be good for continuous Das.
sage in eacb direction. Leaving Bait Lake
on August 10 ana A'l only.
.
G. A. R. at
National Encampment
St Paul. Minn.. September 1st to 4th 1806.
From Las Vegas to St Paul, Minn, and re
turn, (37.20. Tickets on sale August 30ttt
and 81st 1896, final limit September 15th. 1896,
Ail tickets deposited with joint agent on or
before September 15th will be extended
to September 30th 1896.
National Dental Association Siratnga.
N. Y., July Slst to August Btb, 1896. Fare
d
and
on certificate plan for the
rouno trip,
C. F. Jones Agent.
first-claa-

TiBUSBB

BIM,

NEW MEXICO

New Mexico Planing Ml
S. A. CIVIIVIBars, Prop.
STYLES
BUILDING

MATERIALS

OF

ALL

KINDS

AND

SASH, DOORS, SCREEN, ETC.

OFFICIAL

DIRECTORY.
FEDEEil.

Thomas B. Cation
Delegate to Oongress
w . 1. mormon
Governor
Lorlon Miller
Secretary
Thos. Smith
Chief Justice
N. O. Collier,
)
H B Hauillton, (
Associates
N. B. Laughlln,
(
I
6. D. Hants,
.
Felix Martlnei. .Clerk 4tb Judicial District
Surveyor-Genera- l
Charles F. Easley
Charles M. Shannon United States Collector
U. B. District Attorney
U. 8. Marshal
Edward L. Hall
W. H. Loomls
Deputy U. S. Marshal
..TT.
Mine
Coal
S.
W.
J.
Fleming
Inspector
James II. Walker, Santa Fe.Beg. Land office
Pedro Delgado, Santa Fe. ...Rec. Land Office
JohnD. Bryan, I.asOruces.Ketf. Land Office
Jas. F. Ascarate.LasCruces.Bec. LandOfflce
Richard Young, Hoswell.. ..Reg. Land Office
W. H. Oosgrove, Roswell..'.R3c. Land Office
John 0. Black, Clayton
Reg. Land Office
Joseph S. Holland, Clayton, Bee. Land Office

Pices to Contractors and

Special
.

In Lumber Shingles, etc.
Office

and

Estimates cheerfully furnished to
contractors.
...

Mill Corner Seventh and Jackson Stroets,
'IK LK PHONE 68.

RATHBD

A. H. j.
Harlle

DIRECTORS OF THE INSANE ASYLUM.

East Las Vegas.

0

SHOE

Bridge Street,

TEEBIT0SIAL.

Solicitor-Genera- l
J. P. Victory
J. H . Crist, Diet. Attorney
Santa Fe
'
Las Unices
B.L.Young
xnos.
wnxorann

.Albuquerque
..Oliver city
Sucorro
H.M.Dougherty
Geo. McOormic
Raton
A. A. Jones
"
Las Vegas
John Franklin
Rosweli
Jose Segura
Librarian
W. a. Wyllys
Clerk Supreme Court
E. H.Bergmann..
Supt. Penitentiary
Geo. W. Knaebel
.Adjutant General
Hamnel Kldodt
......Treasurer
Uarcellno Garcia
Auditor
aniado Chavea. .. ...Supt. Public Instruction
M. S, Hart
Coal Oil Inspector

Builders,

Las Vegas, N. M.

H OfFI
Sample and Club Rooms,
Corner Sixth Street and Douglas Avenue,

CHRIS SELLMAN. Proprietor.

E. V. Long
President
Lorenio Lopes
Carl W. WUdensteln
Sec'y and Treas.
Benlgno Romero
"
Frank 8. Orosson
Dr J. Marron. .....Medical Suriftrlnrnnriont
Geo. W. Ward...;
Steward
mrs, ixquuii Hunger
..illation

;

Choicest brands of imported and domestic wines, liauoia nnA ritrr
alwnys in stock. Polite and attentive mixologists in attendance, day and
night. 1 he patronage of gentlemen solicited.

00UBT OF PK1VATE LAND 0LAIM8.

Joseph It. Heed, of Iowa, Chief Justice
AS80011TB J06TIOB8 Wilbur F. Stone-- , of
Colorado; Thomas O. Fuller, of North
in. uurray, 01 Tennes.
uaroima; vviiiiam
see; usury u. oiuss, or. nanpas.
MattnewG. Reynolds, ot Missouri. TJ.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla enjoys the ex
"
traordinary distinction of having been
ex
an
Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved
the only blood puriner allowed
attorney.
hibit at the World's fair, Chioago,
CATTLE 8ANITABY BOABD
Cattle, Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate. Etc.
Manufacturers of other Sarsapaiillas
W.H.JacK
Silver City Land
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a
means
to
obtain
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M.N.
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sought by every
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third
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The Eddy Democrat, Vol. 1, No.
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When
Albuquerque
force out poisonous refuse
work, etc, contracted for at the bnttnm
promenades of this town is positively there
"VNCB MORE In harmony
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is an impediment, Dr. Pierce's Pleasyoor work.
figure
'6868 price, jjet
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...8tKi2 Flagstaff
with the world, 2000 El Paso
i. r M.
Office on
prohibited, violators of this law being ant Pellets set the wheels working again
Bridge St., Las Vegas, N.
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iuirii Neenius
completely cured men are ieauruie
trouble. They assist nature in
without
any
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a
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by
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punished
eventually by
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100
gentle, healthful, efficient way. .There la
grandnumber of marks the fine amounts to." nothing
violent about their action, and yet
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enro
ceesful
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it
for
it is just as certain as if were twice
Up to Date 1806.
weakness and
violent. "You do not become a slave to
Tbe most complete tariff text book
A woman who died recently used to their
lost vipror known to
use." They are different and Better
medical science. An ever published is the new edition of
WHOLESALE DEAIiEJt IN
boast that she had not spoken to a man than any other pill for the cure pf constiaccountof thlstoon-(ferft- tl
Horse-ShoTariff I aots tor Speakers and Stu
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pation,
discovery, in
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hotili form, with refdents,'1 defender document No. 9860
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equally jubilant over the fact that she this,
will hnRAttr. In anf.
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Special attention sriven to brand- Tbe rains last week in Sjoorro so early in ibe year. Order by numman, who at the time of death was encaught large quantities of al ber only, Sent to any address for ing irons, and general blacksmith- Our Ice is pure, firm and clear, and
gaged la developing a plan for the ol. Douglas (vs. Butcher Shop, county,
gives entire satisfaction
on tbe ground, and tbe oocse- - twenty-fiv- e
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Address W. F. ing and woodwork.
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.. guaranteed.
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The Cash Liquor, Cigar and Tobacco Co.
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Twioe-a-Wee-

'

Half-pint-

twice-a-wee-
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MERCHANTS' LUNCH
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-

D.,V-Pres.- ..

Lunch Counter.

1

P. J. GEHMC,

DlftSsER

.

CLARK & FORSYTH E, PropVs..

TifliiigaBuPliIg

MILLS & KOOGLER.

Real Estate, Mining f Insurance Agts.
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"

.

O. S. ROGERS,

1

sec-m- il

Practical

.

just-befor-

$23,000,000.
" f"
AGUA PURA COMPANY
PURE MOUNTAIN ICF

man-hate-

Ton

620 Douglas Ave., East Las Vegas, U.IV

farm

tii

ii

fHE DAILY OPTIC
New Mexico

Cost Las Vegas,

SAN MIGUEL COUNTY.

CANCER CUREO
-- AND A

LIFE SAVED
By

L

Ayer's Sarsaparilla

I Extract! from Oar
Exchanges.)
Sam Hugh bas oommenoed boxing
nil eariy peacnes, over at farming
ion.
Miss Maud Dorsey agala presides at
the delivery window ol the Socorro

postoffloe.

Charles Burns and wife ani Miss
Maggie returned to Raton from a trip
to uemame.
Juanita Cordova, wife of Jose Mad-r- il,
aged about twenty-ni- ne
years, died
op at union.
Tbe Woman's Guild; of Eddy, will
meet with Mrs. Ballard, Friday, August
..4 in, at 2 p. in.
- Dr. L. E.
Klttrell, of Socorro, went
to Kelly tbe firsts of tbe week, to be
gone a week or ten days.
Tbe damaged flume of the Coolidge
ditch in San Juan oounty is repaired,
and water again id tbe ditch.
A. L. Strauss and S. (J. Meek are
looking after the construction of tbe
Blavasclil building at Sooorro.
Mrs. H. R. Ye well, wife of Lieut
Yewell, who was east the past few
months, has returned to Albuquerque.
Navajo Bill, of Farmington, has
'
gone to Denver to arrange to take over
150 Navajo braves to the festival next
fall.
Mr. and Mrs. Walsh, residing on
South Third street, Albuquerque, will
leave in a few days for southern Call,
fornia.
Tbos K. Lawres, at Albuquerqeu,
bought a bouse and lot on east Lead
avenue of Mrs. A. R. Lowe; consider
ation, 91,000.
Dr. J. F. Pearce and family moved
into their nandiome brick residence,
just completed on west Gold avenue,
Albuquerque.
Local showers have
prevailed
throughout Colfax county the past
week; crops and range grass are in
fine condition.
Hon. J. D. Monihan, the popular
mayor of Phoenix, A. T., has the thanks
of the New Mexican for a box of fine
Malaga grapes.
Henry Foetisoh, of tbe First Nation
al bank, left Albuquerque for St. Cata-lin- a
island, California, where he will
enjoy his vacation.
Down at Socorro, the
old
infant son of A. F. Ka'zanstein passed
into the world beyond. Tbe parents
feel their loss keenly.
Mr. and Mrs. T. F. Mahoney left
Albuquerque for southern California.
Mr. Mahoney wa? formerly engineer on
the Atlantio & Pacific.
Miss Rose McArdle and mother, who
have been vi sitiog at their former
home, Rockford, 111., the past month,
arrived home in Raton.
Monday, at Lemitar, Senorita Josa-fitdaughter of Jose Armijo y Vigil,
was married to Senor Luis Montoya,
Rev. Father Brun officiating.
W. J. Kirkland and a friend, being
two ranchmen, old residents of the St.
Charles, Colo., came down to Farm
ington to look up a location.
M. T. Moriarty, of Chilili, brought
in 13,000 pounds of wool to Santa Fe,
wbicb he sold to Levi Hughes for
& Co , at 8a cen's per pound.
vMr. and Mrs. Sam Cartwright and
niece, Missruinier, left Santa re for
Monument rock, where they will occu
py tbe Perry cabin for several weeks.
Miss Lillian Smith, in charge of the
, Santa Fe Mercantile ojmpany's mi.lin-er- y
department, received a telegram
, announcing the death of her mother at
;
Caldwell, has.
v In a few days grapes will be shipped
from the vineyards of Eddy to Texas
markets. The crop of grapes is fine,
ome of the vines having from fifty to
one hundred pounds.,
Mrs. Fred Gack and little daughter,
Freda, and Miss Clara F. Crane, of
Dallas, Texas, sisters of Miss Nellie
Price Crane, arrived in Santa Fe, and
will spend the summer there.
''
Judge A. White, of Jewett, San
Juan county, left fir the mountains in
search of health. The judge will visit
Ileriuosa and Pagosa Springs, where
be will take a course of bathing.
Miguel Gorman has completed tak
ing tbe school census of the city of Santa Fe for the board of education. The
results show 1,168 person of school
age, a gain of 187 over last year.
Miss Ruth Wier, one of the most
popular young ladies that ever visited
Sinta Fe, has returned to her home at
L Porte, InJ., much to the regret of
many admiring friends over there.
The new Spanish newspaper pub-- '
Jitbed in Sooorro is evidently opposed
to any and all tbe present incumbents
in tbe county offices on tbe ground
ihat tfcere are others who need filling
two-wee-

a,

Mo-Lea- n

.

;

County Commissioner J F. Ruff aer
Is quite bu;y these days investigating
damages clone to oriages on uouax
county roads by tbe recent heavy rains,
and having same repaired as fast as
possible.
Sister Victoria has returned to Santa
Fe from Cincincati. The question of
rebuilding the sanitarium is still under
consideration, but it is thought that do
steps will be taken for the present in
this direction.
T. M. Fulcuer and sons have just
finished baying tbe first crop of 150
acres of alfalfa over at Ln Plata, San
Juan county. They will have a short
vacation and then commence again.
There is no shortage in tbehay crop.
The town board of trustees met at
'
Eddy, and elected J. E. Laverty mayor
pro tern., to fill the vaoancy caused by
.the resignation of Dr. Kmsioger, for
the time intervening between now and
special election which will ba called
.shortly.
A.B. Simons, formerly agent for
the Atobison railway at Demlog, witb
his wife and children, passed through
Albuquerque on bis way east. Mr.
Simons recently baoama famous by the
record be made on a bike, and be was
.at onoa offered a good position with a
east,
bioyoie establishment in tbe
svbiob be accepted, and then resigaed
&is position with the railroad, company.
,

i

the Persistent Use of

"I was

troubled for years with a
sore on my kneo, which several
physicians, who treated me, called a
cancer, assuring mo that nothing
could be done to save my life. As
a last resort, I was induced to try
Ayer's Sarsaparilla, and, after taking a number of bottles, the sore

Old Peoplt.

Old people who require medioma to
regulate tbe bowtls and kidneys will
find the true remedy in Elootrlo Bitters.
inis meuioine aoej not stimulate and
contains no whlskv nor other lhtoxl
oant, but aots as a tonlo and alterative.
It acta mhdiy on the stomach and
addinir" strength
bowels,
and OclvlrvO
o
. ..
tone to tne organs. tnereDv aiding Ma.

MOUNTAIN KESORTS.

I,,

NaaMigm.i'J","ll
.

i

60CIE11E8.

beautiful Tlaces of Retreat for
the Health and Pleasure
Seeker.

.Til

MONTEZUMA

-l

.-

hMrfilld

-

blood-purifie-

The Only World's Fair Sarsaparilla.
Ayer's Pills Regulate

the Liver

Theories of cure may be discussed
Henry Jones, John Craig and Will at length by physicians, but the suffer
Brueggeman left Raton for the Urac ers want quick relief, and One Minute
Cough Cure will give it to them. A
mining district.
safe cure for children. It is "the only
barm less remedy that produces imme
Two Lives Saved.
Winters Drug Co.
Mrs. Phoebe Thomas, of Junction diate results."
City, 111 , was told by her doctors she
Moae
Lewis
and family are in Ros- had Consumption and that there was
well
on
a
and are the guests of
visit,
no hope for her, but two bottles of Dr.
Mr. and Mrs. A. 15. Liles.
King's New Dlacovry completely cured
her and she says it saved her life. Mr.
If
have ever seen a little child in
Thos. Eggors, 139 Florida St., San tbe you of summer
agony
complaint, you
from
a
dreadful
suffered
Franoisoo,
can realize the danger of the trouble
cold, approaching Consumption, tried and
appreciate tbe value of instantane.
without result everything else, thee ous relief
always afforded by DeWiit's
bought one bottle of Dr. King's New Uolic & Cholera Cure, tor
Discovery and in two weeks was cured. and diarrhoea it is a reliable dysentery
remedy
He is naturally thankful. It is such
We oould not afford to recommend
results, of which these are samples, this as a cure unless it were a cure.
that prove tbe wondorful efficacy of Winters Drug Co.
his medicine in Coughs and Colds.
Free trial bottles
at Murphey- - At the Richmond" mine
at Hills
VanPetten Drug Co's. drug stores, Las
boro, the leasing force was consider
wholeEast
Las
and
at
Vegas;
Vegas.
sale by Browne & Manzanarea Co. ably increased last week.
Regular size oOo. and f 1.00.
Six weeks ago I suffered with a very
Mrs. L. A. Ohmer. of Omaha. Neb.. severe cold; was almost unable to
is at Raton, visiting her parents, Mr. speak. My friends all advised me to
consult a physician. Noticing Cham
ana oars. u. u. waaouiei.
berlain's Cough Remedy advertised in
the St. Faul Volks Zeitunq, I procured
Many a day's work is lost by sick
a bottle, and after taKing it a short
headache, caused by indigestion and while
was entirely well. I now most
DeWitt's ' Little
stomach troubles.
recommend this remedy to
heartily
are
tbe
effectual
most
Risers
pill
Early
Win. anyone suffering witb a oold. Wm.
for overcoming such difficulties.
Keil, 678 Selby avenue, St. Paul,
ters Drug Co.
Minn. For sale by K. D. Goodall, DeThe celebrated Leadville Blues, the pot drug store.
champions of Colorado, will be at Al
Mrs. Leona Pollock of Roswell, is
buquerque the coming Friday, Satura month at Eden Valley, with
spending
and
8th
and
7th,
day
Sunday, August
i
her sister, Mrs. Corn.
9th.
Poison Ivy, inseot bites, bruises,
taken in the night with cramping pains scalds, burns, are quickly cured by De
and the next day diarrhoea set in. She Witt's Witch Hazel Salve, the great
took half a bottle of blackberry cordial pile cure. Winter's Drug Co.
but got no relief. She then sent to me
Volney Hall, claim agent for the
to Bee if I bad anything that would Texas
A Pacifio, visited his neioe, Mrs.
a
of
ChamI
sent
her bottle
help her.
M. B. Sharp at Eddy.
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy and the first dose relieved
her. Another of our neighbors bad t Wake up your liver, but be sure yon
It
been sick for about a week and had take Simmons Liver Regulator to dodo
will do it every time and
with
it
remedies
tried different
for diarrhoea,
I sent him it so well that you'll feel wonderfully
but kept getting worse.
.
It is
this same remedy. Only four doses of refreshed and strengthened
He Simmons Liver Regulator that does it.
of it were required to cure him.
There is only one Simmons Liver Reg.
says he owes bit recovety to this won
and you'll Know it by the red
derful remedy. Mrs. Mary Sibley, Sid- uiator,
on the package. Take nothing else
For sale by E. D. Good-all- ,
ney, Mich.
and you'll be sure to get all the good
Depot drug store.
health promised.
A man measuring 7 feet 4 inches ar
"
Mrs. C. B. Collins, of Baldy, is in
rived in Albuquerque from the west Raton,
visiting with Mrs. Walter King.
the other night, took supper with Ben
Manger at Harvey's and continued on
To restore gray hair to its natural
to Bitter Creek, up in Colorado.
color as in youth and cause it to grow
abundant and strong there is no better
preparation than Hall's Hair Renewer.
Mrs. Rbodie Noah, of this place, was

Ministers Should Use
Dr.' Miles' Heart Cure.

H. E. Finney, the well-knopiano
toner, will be in Socorro in a few days.
wn

"Boys will be boys," out you can't
sffcrd to loss Suj of them. Be reaav
for the green apple season by having
ue will's lone & (Jooiera cure in tbe
Winter's Drug Co.
bouse,
Mrs. Fred

Burt, of Kansas, is al
Raton visiting her mother, Mrs. J. F.

Summer Mountain Resort.

Tbe El Porvenir mountain resort will
now receive guests lor tbe summer.
Tbe most picturesque scenery in America,
Sne fishing and bunting. Best of hotel ac
commodations in New Mexico. For terms
for board and lodging, apply to the Romero Mercantile Co., Las Vegas. Carriage
leaves their store, southwest corner of the
plaza, every Saturday and Tuesday morning at 8 o'clock; fare for the round trip, $1.
For rurtner information, call at the above
30tf.
establishment,

T. W.
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Too will And one coupon
n'ilo each two ounce bag
and twoeoupons inside each
fourouncebagofBlaokwell's
Durham. Buy a bag of this

f 'P'

W
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""SWaytt,
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BUTTHE

GENUINE

A. O. 17.
DIAMOND LODGE No. 4, meets nrst and
each month
evenings
. . . . In
i ..
Wvmnn Ulstrtl. i .......
brethren are cordially invited.
tf. iUUSKHIbl., m. w.
w- Nores.Reoorder
W P.
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communication,, second Tuesday each
month
Visiting Knights cordially
Q. A. Rothokr w n.
'
L. H. HOFMKISTBB. UOO.
AS VEGAS COUNCIL NO. ,
Royal and
third Monday of each month. Sanctuary In
Masonic temple.
gmo. T. Oould.
U. A, UUTHUKB,
T. I. If
Recorder,
.
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Maiinns vlal.lnff
A
nt.
vlted to attend tfiesebodler
wel-corn-
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BAN MIGUEL NATIONAL,
Mamma, was that a sugar-pluSixth street and Grand avenue
you just gave me?" asked little Mabel.
Baatera Star
"No, dear, it was one of Dr. Ayer's
Dry eoode.
Pills." "Please, may I have another?"
JshtreommnaUiatlona second and fourth
I.D OlBOMBRO,
Not now, dear; one of those nice pills
aims iizzib uowHBB, worthy Matron. '
If. Romero, Manager,
A. F. Bhnbdict.
Worthy Patron.
is all you' need al present, because
Booth Bide Flasa
,Mbs. Emma Benedict, Treasurer.
All Vlflltlnor hrntliara an.1 1. J.l
Is
dose
effective."
every
Invited. Mas. Mattib Mobbat, Secretary ,
County Surveyor.
Miss Kaiie Real is at La Plata from
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS.
r. MKKBMITH JONES,
Salt Lake City for a short vacation
'
John Shank. President.
AND OOUNTT
CITY ENGINEER
and for her health.
B. J,. H. Ross,
Office, room 1, City Hall.
.

where urook trout ana una game offer from a visit with her friends
ample diversion for tbe nimrod or anyone
sport. It is located only
seeking
cwenty-nv- e
miles irom Las vegas, ana
within eight miles or tne tuo recos, ana
only three miles from the headwaters of
tne Klo uaiilnas. Aaaress,
Address Mrs. J. P. Blake, Roolada. or in
quire for conveyances and rates of W. K
Crites, Bast Las Vegas, N. M.

J. E.

N.M.

Attorney
BOLXAN

.

A TTORNEYS

LAW,

Las Vegas Roller Mil

Fin 6: Murray bas been appointed Location: On the hot springs branch rati
foremen of the Ringer & King Cattle
way, East Las Vegas, New Mexico,
company down at Hillsboro. Al Shep
ard has been appointed foreman of the
Las Animas Cattle company in the BRAN, FLOUR, GRAIN
same neighborhood.
'

M.

F. OAXLBY,
Successor to J. S. Elston,

A. riHHE.

LUNG & PORT
,
OFFICE, WY
East Lasvegns, N. U.

House

0 Sip Pali

Glazing, Paper Hanging, Etc.
Shop

Opposite

Office

Express

TELEPHONE

57.

A. T. ROGERS,
OF ROGERS BROS.
loATK

Practical Horseshoer,

Plumbing;.
D. KUTZ.

AND FEED.

Co.-

Electric Door Bells, ' Burglar
Alarms and Private Telephones pu
in at reasonable rates.

DK8MARAIS

COUNSELLOR AT LAW
ATTORNEY AND
N. M. (P. O. box P.) Practices In the supreme court
and all district
courts of the Territory.-- Special attention
given to spanisn ana Mexican grant titles
and mining litigation.
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW-

Tuiwue

Cor. Manranares and Lincoln Aves,
East Las Vegas, N. M.

LABRAZOLO,

COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
ATTORNEY AND
Unloa. block. Blztb street.
East Las Vegas, N. M.

J. It. SMITH, Prop'r.

Las Tegas

FRANK SPRINGER,

t

out-do-

it.

AT

Moore, 8ec'y and Treas.
V. U Jameson, Manager,
It. O. Jameson.

THE

jCVbulldlng.east side of plaia, LasVegas,

of

J.

General Blaoasmlthing, Wagon and
Sinoe 1878 there ..have been nine
VENTILATION by steam,
HEATING ANDand
hot air. Sewer and
Carriage Repairing;, neatly and
epidemics of dysentery in different Your Patronage Solicited
drainage. East Las Vegas, M. M.
promptly done
parts of tbe country in which Cham
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy was used with perfect success
Opposite Browne & Manzanarea Co.,
Dysentery, when epidemic, is almost
as severe and dangerous as Asiatic
EA8T LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.
cholera. ' Heretofore the best efforts of
Center St., East Las Vegas.
the most skilled physicians have failed
K. MARTIN.
J. M. D. HOWARD
to check i's ravages, this remedy,
CHARLES
bas
WRIGHT,
most
cured
the
Prop'r.
however,
malign
Western Division.
ant cases, both of children and adults,
Best Twenty-fiv- e
Cent

Montezuma Restaurant

Auanac & Paw

RailroadAve.,
Martin & Howard,

and under the most trying conditions,
Meals in Town.
which proves it to be the best medi Tables
witb everything tha mar'
supplied
cine in tbe world for bowel complaints.
ket affords. Patronage solicited.
For sale ; by K.; D. , Goodall, Depot
,

Drugstore.

.

Wm. Sims, Jim Burns and 1 Zir- ing left Raton for Hematite and adja
cent iliiuiug districts, iu be gone about

...

two weeks.
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CONTRACTOR

&

si

4-- 4

BUILDER.

Job Work and Repairing, House
ing ana naming a Specialty.

Mo

40a SHOP COR. HIHTH AND INTEROCBA
a

B SO

Summer or Winter.

Santa Fe Route

sT..

T.;10 80
7

Bnilflers.

1895.

mtationr
Chicago
Kansas City
Denver
LAS VCQAS
Albuquerque
Coolidge
' Wlngare
Gallup
Ho) brook
Wlnslow
Flagstaff
Williams
' Ash Fork
Kingman
The Needles
Blake
Daggett
Barstow
JUoJave

&

Flam and specifications furnished
free to patrons. Shop next door 'to
.
raoujfocon's Hardware Store.

-

In effect Sunday, August 8th,'
6 00 p 10 OOp
9 10 a 1 56P
4 OOp 7 00 p
6 40a

Contractors

Time TaMe No. 38.

Relnbart, John J. HcCook,
receivers.

Wjkstwako.

"1

- My little boy, when two years of age.
was taken very ill with bloody flux. I
was advised to use Chamberlain's Colic,

Diarrhoea Remedy, and
luckily procured part of a bottle. I
carefully read the directions and gave
it accordingly. He was very low, but
slowly and surely he began to improve,
gradually recovered, and is now as
stout and strong as ever. I feel sure
it saved his life. I never can praise
the remedy half its worth. I am sorry
every one in the world does not know
Mrs. Lma S.
bow good it is, as I do
Marion Co.,
Hinton, (irabamsville,
Florida. For sale by K. D. Goodal,
Depot drug store.

Mmi

THORN HILL,

The Santa Fe route Is the most comforta
ble railway between California and the

A.C.

SCHMIDT.1
'

Uannfactnrer of

Wairnns

--

UuiAMj ,

-

flflrripfnic

UUZ llUgUIJa,

And dealer in

Haavy

.

Hnrdwnro,

Every kind ot wagoa material on hand
east.
Horseshoeing and repairing a specialty
The meals at Harvey's Dining Booms are Grand and Manzanarea
Avenues, East La
TABLE. an exceueni teature oi tne line.
Vegas.
The Grand Canon of the Colorado can be
no other way,
Eastward reached in
'
RAFAEL
JNO. J. BYRNE,
ito.a.

,

TIME
Mrs. Turner and ohildreh, who were
at Albuquerque on a briet visit to Mrs.
STATIONS
Piles, Piles files.
K. J. Sayne, mother of Mrs. Turner, Westward
No.l.
A sure cure for Blind,
Bleed left that
place for Munioe, Ind. Tbe
10 2Spmi
Chicago io;sopm
iog and Itching Piles. Dr. Kirk's lady and children were seen safely on
i 2pm Kansas Oltj 7 nuam
German Pile Ointment baa cured the the
4 27pm
5 00am
Topeka
train by a number of friends.'
v mpm
Newton 13 80am
worst cases of ten years' standing by
10 35pm Hutchinson 11 Iftpm
three or four applications. No one
6 SOpnii
Denver
If dull, spiritless and stupid; If your
supra
limm Ooln.Hpr'gs 8 00pm
Whoso need suffer ten minutes after using blood is thick and slugg'Sh; If your
13 NO PROFESSION,
1
lOSOpui
I'ueoio
10pm
THEEB so severely tax tbe nervous sys- Dr. Kirk's German Pile Ointment appetite is capricious and uncertain.
12 50pm
8 45am
Trinidad
B ISam
7
devcqas
The
25pm
Our
of
as
las
Mr.
tbe
that
will
tem,
warrant You need a Sarsaparilla. nor best
ministry.
Goodall,
agent,
10 lopm
Santa Fa 10 18pm
rangement of tbe nerve centers ot tbe brain every box. Pnce fl.00. Sold at results take DeWitt's. It recommends
1207am LosUerrlllos 10 50pm
on
attacks
aosam!
ever
work,
frequently brings
Albuquerq'e voopm
by
Depot drue store Las Vecrai
itself. Winters Drug Co.
110 45am
of hoart trouble, and nervous prostration.
Deming 111 OOamI
111 40aml
El Faso
l0 0uam
Est. J. P. Eeatcr, M. D., Pastor U. B.
The
infant
Mr.
of
and
Mrs.
c
ub
denx.crat'o
daughter
Cbavez
Tbe
Frar,k
9 loanii
S Bfipmi
church, London Mills, Ills., himself a physiGallup
M. M. Pacbeco, aged three months, of Santa Fe bas reoeived its charter
1
9 Sltam
55pm Wlnslow
cian, writes Feb. 2G, 1803: "Heart affection died at Elkins, Colfax
4 vopm
7
Flag'taff 7 37iin
from the headquarters of the national
county.
sud nervous prostration had become so
6 0fiom Los Angeles
00am
10 4Sam:janPrancl8
association of democratic clubs.
SB0pm
serious last fall that a little over work in
Bucklsn's Arnica Sal v.
the pulpit would W completely prostrate me
HOT SPRINGS BRANCH.
The best salve in the world for cuts, For your Protection. Catarrh "Cures" or
tnat
Spmed certain I
1Vnifc'
Tr lUUtd
Arrive Dally.
VI
must relinquish tha work bruises, sores, uloers, salt rheum, fover Tonics
for Catarrh in liquid form to be taken Leave Dally.
of tbo ministry entlnely. sores, tetter, chapped hands, chill, internally, usually contain either Mercury or 70S 703 701 CARD HO. 1 70S 704 I 70S
WMft
Plire
UWU
Heart DalDltatlon became blains, corns and all skin
Vegas 2:15p S:tSp S:81p
eruptions, Iodide of Potassa, or both, which are injur- 7 SOp OOP ll:O0a Las
auditors and
liridsn St. 2:10p :60p 8:80p
Restores
cures piles, or no pay ous if too long taken. Catarrh is a local, nop 7:18p 3:06p!ll:O5R
positively
L.V. l:Mp '40p 8:17p
11.18a
Upper
om
3:isp
pu.
wonia tin m i
It is guaranteed to give per-fe- a blood disease, caused by sudden change to 7:55d 8:2Sp 11:25a
riacita 1:B0P 0:85p 8:10p
iicSilfl.... bave heart disease. Last required.
3 :80pll iaoaiHot Spr 'gs l:46p 6:80pg:06p
tne
in
Btarts
nasal
or
weather,
cold
it
8:00p
damp
satisfaction or money refunded.
November I commenced taking Dr, Miles'
Arrive Dally.
.Leave (Dally.
affecting eyes, ears and throat.
For sale by passages,
New Heart Cure altsmatoly witb Pr. Miles' Price 26 cents per box.
Cold in the head causes excessive flow of
Petten
Morphey-VaLai
derived
tbe
re.
Co.,
Drug
greatest possible
Nervine and
mucus, aud, if repeatedly neglected, the
drawing-roohave Pullman
cars.
benefit. I have just closed revival work of Vsgas and East Las Vegas. At whole. suits of catarrh will follow; severe pain iu wnrisi sieei'iiiftiralace
uara anu coacnes oexween
the
bad
I.oa
sound
in
ale by Browne St Manxanareg Co
and
10 weeks, preaching nearly every night and
ChlcaRO
ears,
the head, a roaring
Angeles. San Diego and
Pullman Dala
Ssn Francisco, and
twice on the Sabbath. I can speak for hours
breath, and oftentimes an offensive dis- cars
and eocenes between
and the
:t sufferlnz sa I fonrrIy O'.o: Ham
B. Copblakd,
ot Mexico,
Mia Mahal Fnv. hnnkbonnei at ha charge. Theremeuyehouidbequicktoallay
City
Miles'
Dr.
membrane.
heal
the
and
should
inflammation
Ely's
ministers
keep
ki
raHO, rex.
working
uen.Ageni,
W. R Hrowns.
grocery store of F. F. Trotter, Albu-- ; Cream Balm is the acknowledged cure for
grand remedies on hand."
F.
X.
El
P.
Peso.Tex.
is
A.,
to
visit
at
frloods
arranging
these troubles and contains do mercury
Zr. Milos' neart Cure Is sold on guarantee, querque,
OHAS.r JOXRS,
I
- Kanaxs
Winklta60 cents.
"Trice,
W
-(
Las
any
drujj,
first bottle will benefit or money refunded.
injurious
Agent,
Vegas, N, if.
"
Delong.

BUSINESS

Barber Shops.
What cames bad dreams is a ques B. If. BLATJVBLT,
tion that has never been satisfactorily
Tonsorlal Parlors,
Center Street.
answered; but, in cine oases out of
Bon-toBranch, round
ten, frightful dreams are the result of senator, andSt. Louis, Long and
box pomround, square
imperfect digestion, which a few doses padour a specialty.
of Ayer's Sarsaparilla will tffeotually PA&LOK BABBEB SHOP,
Center Street,
,
remedy. Don't delay try it
O. L. Gregory. Prop.
Hot
Only skilled workmen employed.
Gam. at La Plata to tha wife nt Sum
Knt, a daughter, mother and child ara
:
aomg well.
Banke

They tone up the system, aid digestion, cure
loss of appetite, relieve constipation, correct
To Health-Seeker- s.
kidney disorders and destroy worms, giving
horse. 26
The Blake Ranch, on tbe head of tbe Rio new life to an old or over-worke-d
Sapelio, is now prepared to receive a limit- cents per package. For sale by druggists.
ed number of hoarders. This ranch is
located In tbe heart of the mountains, amid
Miss Lillie Dale returned to La Plata
the most beautiful scenery in the world,

r. rJLAKB,

ft? ' Yegas-MR."o.rK-w'-

welcome.-- "

John Pond lett La Plata for Trout
Lake last Mondnv. where ho has soma
nne norses tor sale.

l.

t

C. LABIMOKB, O. O.
llABCDS. K. OW H. A 6.
.
lEMPfcB. ? 1. Kathbone Sis

T)1

Dennis,
Manager.

J.

J.

L.

Physicians and

Rociada, N.

a

i

ts

.:SrMB,,Ml

.

'

.

UCaxtiM Hull In

(n.n....
or sixth street and Urand
over tbe
Ban Miguel National Bank,avenue,
every Thursday
r.VJLnJLng-- i VU1Un
ot
"

T.

Surgeons.
Chamberlain's Eyo and Skin Ointment
We still
O. O. GORDON, at. D.
Is unequalled for Eczema. Tetter. Salt-bave a few choice rooms lett for those who
Scald Head, Sore Nipples. Chapped .fVJ'iriOB TAMMTB OPERA HOUSE, EAST
come early. Tbe most popular bouse at .Rheum,
W Las Vegas, N. M. Office hours: 11 to
Mr. Bob Brlcton, late from Hands, Itching l'ilea, Burns, Frost Bites, lia. m., t to 4 p. m., 7 to 8 p. m.
G
Sore
Chrome
and
ranulated
Lids.
Eyes
Eye
tbe east, bas charge of the kitcben; every' DR.
4. BI. CUNNINGHAM.
thing is prepared in best of style. Rates, if or sale by druggists at 2o cents per box.
IHTSIOIAN AND SURGEON. OFEIOE IN
35 cents per meal. Room and board (7 per
Malboeut
TO
HORSE
OWNERS.
building, np stairs.
week. Table supplied with the best the
market affords. Rooms by the day, 60 to
For puttina a horse in a fine healthv con.
m. h. a
76 cents.
dition try Dr. Cady's Condition Powders.
hip with,
HY3I01AN ANU BURGEON. ROSWELL,
Mrs. Katb

77-- tf

an

8. C. Ofwior, W. Q.
A. Lucaau, V C.
Sec'y.'

t.

illhW
'WWWf

KlHTUlNb

The Park House.
Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M.

148-t- f

.

Invited to attend.

m. every

post-offic-

AYER'S

o. o.

VEGAS LODGE No. 4, meets every
evening at their hull. Sixth
Street. All Vlsltlnir
- hratllrnn - .nr.ll.lla

LA8

y

began to disappear and my general
health improve. I persisted in this
treatment, until the sore was entirely healed. Since then, I use
Ayer's Sarsaparilla occasionally as
r,
a tonic and
and, in.
deed, it seems as though I could not
keep house without it." Mrs. S. A.
.
Fielps, Bloomfield, Ta.

Roiedkkbt, Soc'y.

.

Monday, transportation ho'h
ways fuinlsbed without cott to visitor.,
Tbe
hotel
is
built and furoiabed for eon- CoullosoD
Leon
and Henrietta
John
veulenoa and comfort, and tbe to bit Is
ard were married by Judge Crawford, bountifully supplied
and tba cooking I.
Tbe water is tba best to be
at me city nan at Albuquerque.
bad In New Mexico, and come pure and
from springe lu the mountain
It doesn't matter muoh whether sick sparkling
side. Hates (0 per week. Further infor
matlon
(riven at tbfs oHIea and at the New
headache, biliousness, indigestion and
W. 15, ESTs,
oonstlpation are caused by neglect or uptlo hotel.
rrop.
by unavoidable circumstances : Pe
Witt's Little Early Risers will speedily
Mountain
Home.
Harvey's
cure mem an. winters mug vo.
This resort is famous tor its comfort.
cleanliness, superior table, abundance of
After an extended visit in Raton rico inns: and oream, as well a. for its unnumerous bear-bMiss Viola Bracket! left that plaoe for rivaled of scener and
interest. Tbe best trout flsbing
points
her home near Maxwell City.
is accessible by short excursions to either
branch of tba Usllinas.
Hermit Peak
DeWitt's SarsaDarilla is prepared and grand cation are of easy access. Bur-ro- 's
are furnished to guests for daily
for cleansing tbe bloi d from impurl
Tbe Pecos National Park is within
ties and disease. It does this and riding.
rix miles, aud is reached by easy trail;
can be outfitted and guide se- more. It builds up and strengthens expeditions
nt. ha p.nrh
constitutions impaired by disease. It mtpAH
For transportation and terms, inquire ot
recommends itself. Winters Drug Co judge wooster, jiiaBt Las Veins, or ad
a. A. Harvey.
dress.
I. M. Burnett, of Fort Worth.arrivcd
San
Resort.
in Eddy.
Ignaclo
He is a brlckmason and is
The Hermitage is a new hotel situated at
working on tbe sugar faotory.
the foot of Hermit's Poak, on tbe Sapelio
river, up among tne pines, it bas many
Tba whole system is drained and un advantages
not usually found at summer
dermined by indolent ulcers and open resorts, a good notel witn modern improvee
sores DeWitt's Witch UezA Salve ments and well furnished rooms, a
is located at this point, and free telespeedily heals them. It is the best pile phone connection is bad
witb Las Vegas.
oure known. Winters Drue Co.
Tbe table Is bountifully supplied at all
times with all that the season affords.
Guests
Miss Augusta Raitbel returned to
wisbiog to come, can telephone and
a conveyance will be sent for them. Rates,
Deming from a three months' visit $7.00 per week.
J. V . Ll'JAit Proprietor.
among friends in California.

nioetlng
C
-

"
J. Hamilton, Pres.

R.

I.

Agua Clara Resort.

balsam and spruce trees, which make tba
uurpnsy.van rotten urug uo's., Las place
very doolrable for tho
Buffering
Vegas and East Las Vegas, and at irotniuneauQ
uiroai aiincume. A ires
me
or
raanzanaros
urownea
wnoiesaie
carriage leaves the New uptlo botal at 3 p.
w

928.

MO.

..

r

1.0.

ture Inthe performance i f tbe func.
Tb. Agua Clara report Is situated about
lions. iieotno uittera is an exoe ent el(hteen mile, from Las Vega., at the foot
or
Mineral mil at insinnctlon of two Die
ppetizer and aids digestion. Old Pea
cations, the blue and Tocolnte.
pie find it lust exactlv what thev need turesque
A beautiful .mall. lake is formed opposite
Price . fifty cents and. f 1.00 per bottle
at
ids
niiiei, aunui woico is a (ort.i or pine
.
r
m

LODGE

LEAGUE
S EXENNIAL
Tunisia uvnnlnRegelar
,.t
67V. haiir
af
N. B.
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Gen. Pass. Agent, Los Angeles, Cal.
0. H. 8PEEBS,
Asst. Gen .Pass. A sent. San Franclsnc.

ROMERO.

'

'

Geo,

1

Hutchison & Co.

Claim Agent.
LAS VEGAS,"!."
M.

Indian Depredation Claims a
HAVE

Real Estate,
Mines, and
M

Property
For Sale or Lease.

JOHN R. STILL,
Contractor
and Builder.

Ciii.-atr-

Offict

!

next door west ot To? Oftio,

vSoecialty.

? I Oo
Chicago, III., Bar.
A
aw, Washington. D. O..
with me in
cases before the
Court ol Claims.
1J!aS.K,'H,tt
Thompson
dett,
are associated

THE LAS VEGAS

Street Railway,
JOHN SHANK, Manager.

Cars every fifteen minutes, from
to 8 p. m.
300 tickets for $5.00
100 tickets for $3.50
25 tickets for $1.00

8. a.

m,

Job Printing
Of every description
execrated with neatness
and deapatuh

-

The People's Paper.
Ui tit rind cniuttli lie Worn

Kew Kenco
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METROPOLIS MISCELLANY.
J.

B3tf

Biebt, lead ln undertaker.

Toll will be
county.

big potato

year in tbli

Tomato Juice erases tan from tbe
plexton.

Macbeth

Water

cure

com- -

stomach
309tt

troubles.

Picnics and festivals are in the height of
the season.
The days are exactly half an hour short-- r
tban a month bko.
Watermelons are now to be leen piled
along tbe curb itonei.
There li to be dancing at the Montezoma
club
evening.
The aesthetic sunflower ii already peep,
ing over the garden wall.
Consult Gross, Blackwell & Co., If you
It
contemplate buying a bioycle.
The populists of tbe city are contemplating organliing a Watson club.

PERSONAL PKNC1LING8.

THE 4UPRBMB COUBT.

OPTIC.

DAILY

THE

BUSINESS POINTfiUS.
First-clas-

Win. Frank Is in from Los Alamos, toMuring ol Motion to Dismiss Writ of Error
"
In ttorr.tro Case In Progrew Other Cases
,
.
day.
Involving Same Quoatloa of Law.
W. W. Rawlins I) in from El Porvenir
Tbe Mew Mexico supreme conrt met this
morning at 10 o'clock, with Chief Justice
Smith presiding and Associate Justices
Collier, Bants. Lauguliu and Hamilton
present, anys yesterday ' New Mexican.
In the matter of Fraaoiaco Gonzales y
Borrego et al , plaintiffs In error, nnder
death sentence, vs. the Territory of New
Mexioo; defendant in error, the motion of
to quasb and dismiss
the solicitor-genera- l
tbe writ of error and afllrm tbe judgment
of tbe court below was at once taken np
before J udges Smith, Collier and Bants,
Judges Hamilton and Laughlm being dis
qualified on account of tbeir connection
wltb tbe cause In the court below, Catron
& Bpiesa are resisting the motion.- - Tbs
question involved Is whether the case
should, under tbe statutes, have been taken
up on a writ of error or on appeal, tbe so
l
maintaining tbat It could
only properly come before tbe court on ap
peal and tbat tbe oourt Is without Juried Io
tlon in criminal cases sent up on writs of
error. Precisely the same motion Is pending,
involving tbe same queation of law, in the
cases of Perfecto Padllla, Solplo Agullar,
Dlonioio Sandoval and John Chamberlln,
all under death sentence for murder and
seeking new trials on. writs of error. In
tbe Perfecto Padllla case Judge Laogblln
is disqualified, in tbe Solplo Agullar case
Judge Smith can not sit, in tbe Dlonoio
Sandoval case Judge Collier is disqualified
and la the John Chamberlln case Judge
Hamilton Is not qualified; but It fortu
nately so happens, as tbe reader will ob
serve, that in the bearing of the motions in
these five different cases all the judges of
the court will be called upon to pass on the
question of law at issue and so the final
judgment will be that of the entire oourt.
It is understood that the other cases indi
cated will be beard at once.
licitor-genera-

to- -

Mil BOIES,

day.

J, H.

...Groceries.
Fish and

'.

mis-sio-

,

.

Gunsmith, Center St.

Tourist rates to Phoenix, Ariz., and reBicycles on Easy Payments. '
turn- from Las Vegas, $48.50. Limits,
bicycles, Thistles, Eagles,
e
fifteen days, in each direction .with final Wlntons,
Ajax, Kelley-Maulimit of six months.
ttF.atnerstone, $40 to 1100.
C, F. Jonbs, Agent.
Children's full
pneumatio
'
'Native Iran at the .Las Vegas Roller tire,$25.
Ladles' '90, model, twenty-tw160-I
mills, at 8O0. per 100. v
pounds

ALL TAN SHOES AT

Wolff-America-

s,

-

-

o

tf

:For parties, Concerts 'and socials, rent
Rosenthal Bros', ball. ' '

Cash or easy payments.
tt
Mernih, 000 Douglas avenne.

f

DELMONIOO

RESTAURANT,

Finest Eating House in New Mexico,

IS NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS,
And everything

is

being served

in

first-clas-

s

SANTA FE, N. M.

,7
VS

A la Bill of Fare.
Rates for boarders, $7.00 per week; $1.00 per
day; single meal 50c.

,

Fall Term
Opens

ULl

X

Also

style.

Sr.

LrSCHAEFER, M'gr.

M. COHN, Prop'r.

September 1st.
For particulars, apply to

4

-

Carries the most complete stock of musical goods
in the Territory. Mail orders promptly filled. .

Wholesale Grocers

.

Picnic Hammocks,
lawn.

Prices cut:"

and elegant hammocks lox the piazza and the

$I.OO Hammocks for

1.50
2.5O

1

3.50

85c.
1.90.

v

2.65. And finer

-

"AN

Wo o 1 Deal er s

all the week. for our patrons. The '.'Summer Sale"
just as before, although we do not publith a price-lis- t
that's the Surprise.
,
;

GROSS, BLACKWELL & KELLY

ILFELD'S.

The Plaza.

,

East Las Vegas and Albuquerque, New Mexico

same rate.

Surprise
Party
is
on
going
this time

Las Vegas,

mm

Tents, Tarpaulins,
Blankets, Quilts,
Cooking Vessels,
Firearms, Fishing Tackle, Ammunition.

"

-

GROSS, CLIICIfflELL & CO,

GKT RRADY.at Ilfeld's.
"

...

-

The Plaza.

We
have everything needed to make camp life happy.

"

MUSIC DEALER.

THE

---

Brother Botulph.

-

Going Camping?

v

.

COST!

MASONIC TEMPLE.

High-grad-

St.

Louis; Misses Pearls
and Ora Mitchell, Columbia, Mo.; Edgar
Howbert, Colorado Springs, and W. H.
Sebastain, San Francisco; are guests ot tbe
The Next Irrigation Congress.
hotel. Col. Max Frost has returned to Santa Fe Depot
If you have anything you desire tbe pub
business
from
other
Denver, where, among
lic to know about, advertise in Tbe Optic
TRACK AND TRAIN.
am
matters, be attended meetings of the ex
is
better
tban
and
McKlnlev
protection
ecutlve committee of tbe National Irrlga
The Gulf has again been laying off more
:
Bryan and free silver for any republican, tion CongresB, of which committee he is
shop men up at Trinidad. Thursday eight
member for New Mexico. A full program and Sunday ten men were laid off.
:
Keep lo mind the date of tbe complimen of tbe sessions was mapped out and will be
on
Receiver C. W. Smith, of the A. & P.
A.
J. Bodrlng
August
tary ball to Prof.
published in short order. Tbe congress
'
'
"
In special car A. & P. 99, passed
18th.
railway,
will hold In Phoenix, Arizona, on the 15tb,
last
through
night, en route to Albuquer
Try a regular dinner at tbe Bell bouse 16th and 17tb of Deoember of this year, que from Chicago.
short order restaurant tbe best in tbe city and it is expected will be well attended by
'
It prominent irrigators and scientific men F, B. Strong, agent for the Atchison at
for 26 cents.
Waldo, will be relieved soon,be'baving been
in
tbe and Irrigation engineer?, and lawyers In
of
la
Kowe,
again
Bantiago Blea,
from all over granted a leave of absence, and will, with
in
terested
laws,
irrigation
county jail with a charge of drunkenness tbe west. A
very full and Interesting; pro bis family, spend a few weeks camping in
chalked up against him.
'
tbe mountains.
gram and plan was laid out, and arrange
In
order
to
facilitate
and encourage the
low
rates
which
were
made
ments
so
a
ever
be
A man may
very
by
political
strong
importation of corn from tbe United States
partizan, but he needn't be any tbe leas a will be secured for ail those desiring to at to Mexico, the federal government has fixed
tend the congress, In addition to regular
gentleman on tbat account.
a freight rate for the railroads of 70c..
delegates. Low excursion rates for side
600
of
head
Mexioan enrrenoy, per 100 kilos, or 240
loaded
E. Wigglesworth
trips to New Mexico, Mexico and Califor
to be 'taken to Kansas for nia will also be secured. Tbe citizens of pounds, from tbe Rio Grande border to the
sheen
feeding. Tbey belonged to L. D. Naftzger. Phoenix are already at work preparing for City of Mexico.' Wltb this low rate in ef
and propose to make it a very fect, the railroads connecting with the
Some of the best borne talent are pre tbe congress,
border can compete with the steamship
and
complete affair.' Large delr
enjoyable
paring a drama, "The Arabian Nights," to egations from Nebraska, Utah, California lines, in the handling ot corn. One thous
be put on tbe stage bere some time this
and tons of corn have j ust been brought
Wyoming, Colorado, KansaB, Oklahoma
month.
and other western states and Territories into Tamplco by the steamer
On the "bargain counter" we place, to. have already signified- their intention to now being discharged. This cargo origin
at 53 cents attend and participate in the sessions of ated in Kansas City, and was shipped to
day a lot of summer
each better get a pair while they are tbe congress. Seventeen states and Terri Mexico by way of Mobile, Ala
It tories at least will be represented by rfg
cheap, at Ilfeld's.
Weekly Crop Bulletin.
ular delegates, tolbe appointed by the gov
'4'ne.week ending August 3d was an ex
Tbe "Nazareth" waists for boys sod girls ernors tbereol, and by irrigation com
are remarkable garments; tbey save work panies and societies of irrigation engineers cellent week for the growth and advance
and worry to mothers see tbe new line and representatives from the governments ment of all crops.
Partly oloudy weather with occasional
It of Canada and Mexico will also be present.
just opened at Ilfeld's.
showers prevailed,' aod the temperature
Among tbe speakers at tbe congress was about normal. Tbe San Juan
The sheriff of Guadalupe county has just
country,
have already been selected
received $360.77 in full payment of a judj
In the northwestern part of tbe
Territory,
Prince
and
Sheldon
and
of
meat rendered in favor Dr. W. R. Tip
and tbe western part of Socorro county
eral Hobart, of New Mexico.
ton against F. N. Page.
were not favored wltb much rain, and con
This irrigation congress is growing In
the stock ranges are not in as
sequently
A.
is
to
and
and
this
R.
Born,
wife,
importance every year
Qumly
yearly doing good condition In those localities as other
8
1897
d
session
morning at o'clock, an
boy. more and more good. The
of the Territory.
.
Mother and child doing well. Another will iln all likelihood be held at Lincoln, parts
Neb. Thb Optic hopes tbat New Mexioo
McKinley vote, says Al.
in tbe San Juan valley as well as all
will be fully represented at the Phoenix gatiop
other parts, so tbat nothing is in need of
A telephone message from Henry Coke,
In
New
is
for
Mexico
water
king
water there except the stock ranges..
at Sapello, announces that the infant child congress,
and
and tbe storage of flood and
in most parts of tbe Territory, tbe teed
of Henry Goke, Jr., is very ill, and small rain irrigation
waters and kindred subjects are ot on
the ranges is in excellent condition and
hopes are entertained for its recovery.
paramount Importance to the people of water Is abundant.
as
Col.
member
the
Mexico.
of
New
Frost,
Frank Trumbull, receiver of tbe TJ. P.,
Btcctt bas gained flesh rapidly and is
D. & G. railroad, has filed a report for the executive committee of tbe congress, Is do generally in good condition.
month of June, in tbe district court bere, ing excellent work and all he can ti for
JSariy apples are now in the market bat
ward New Mexico Interests In thai direc
the yield is small
bowing a balance on hand of $354,839.53.
to the injury re
tion, and is ably seconded by the. Terr! ceived by tbe late owing
frosts in tbe spring.
The four refrigerators, tbat are all we toria! commission, which consists ot him
la some localities peaches are abundant
have left, are going to be sold at about self, as chairman; Hon. G. A. Richardson,
Vegetable gardens are in excellent con
s
of tbeir first price; that will of Roswell, as vice chairman ; Edward F
anion and vegetables ot excellent Equality
make it an object for anybody to buy right Hobart, of Hobart, as secretary-treasureL. Bradford Prince, of sts plentiful
It and of
away.
W. H. H. Llewellyn,
Santa
and
Fe,
Major
New goods are arriving daily at Block's.
A picnio party consisting of Mrs. C. Con- of Las Cruces, as commissioners.
It
ley and daughter, Grace, and Mrs. Geo. H.
INSURANCE COMPANIES STATEMENTS.
Hartman and. children. Earl and Beolab,
In all probability, a call for a meeting
are enjoying themselves in tbe bot springs will be made, of tbe republicans who have
Synopsis statement rear ending December I
canon
not changed their faith In the past year
aWW M.Wmt fls X.
The official visit of Grand Master N. E, but wbo still cling to tbe views of protec Gross assets
$9,888,628 00
liabilities
8,148.178 00
Stevens to the 1. O. O. F. and Daughters tion and bimetallism, as held by tbe re uross
In years past, and which Net surplus
1, 705,430 00
party
publican
of Bebekah lodges, Monday evening, was
statement
year ending December
an ocoasion of a very pleasant evening, were championed by such leaders as James synopsis
ence Comire
am,
insu
nurtioru
loao,
l
G. Blaine and John A. Logan.
pany, of Bartlord, Conn. :
ending wltb a banquet.
Gross assets
$9,229,218 00
Gross liabilities...........'.
This office is in receipt of a communica
828 s 19 00
' There will be
a concert given by tbe
Net surplus...,. ........
2,900,614 10
toe
mar
tion
aenying
recently reported
sable singers at A. M. E. cburcb, Friday
statement
year ending Decembsr
ot Miss Romana Serrano and San synopsis
0ii. lotu.
iHjnuneniai 'nsuiance vomevening. Louis Ransom will also sing a riage
van;, ul anw
i.;
few plantation echoes. Admission, 15 cent?, tiago Monroy, and stating tbat tbey are Gross
not married, nor have tbey any intentions Gross assets.... ........ ........... 7,216,828 00
All are cordially Invited.
liabilities
6.191.020 00
It in that
way. Now if Thb Optic's inform net surplus...
2,026,808 00
A wholesale merchant of this city . wbo ant will please come forward for a good synopsis statement year endlnar December
mv. ibw, eprwgneia
ire ana Marine In, of
undoubtedly knows what be Is talking thrashing, all will be well.
surance Company,-Sprit (jfleld. Mass
about, says trade in Las Vegas Is remarkaGross assets ...w,.,v..ii
$8,845,145 00
Men's
at
neckwear,
Gross
elegant
patterns,
, 8.SS0.6M 00
liabilities....,;...
bly good in fact, mncb better than at any Block's.
Net surpi s...
6U,8u9 00
...
It
other point in the Territory.
statement
Synopsis
t)ecemoer
ending rtrtm
Board of Equalization.
Jil.fr lilt. TrArtara year'
n an..
InonranM
Elijlo Deuran, who had been serving
The Territorial board of equalisation,
wross
.
747
m
time at hotel d Bergmann in 8anta Fe, with Dr. Tipton presiding and Messrs.
assets... ..
liabilities
....'l,ves,m 00
for appropriating cattle that did not be- Martinet, Ulrlck and Hotiart present,; met Gfoss
Net surplus..........
079,626 00
long to blm, bas again" returned to this this morning at 10 o'clock says yesterday's
Jake Block bas a very pretty and sub
city with promises to lead a better life. . - New Mexican, and has been hard at work
stantial line of men's suitines at bard
all
so
About
have
far
day.
appeals
thirty
d
of f urniture is on tbe been filed and more are
Again a
It
expected. Tbe times prloes.
way for Ilfeld's, although it Is such a very board will probably be in tension
all day
crier time since tbe last car was received
and possibly longer. Results
MEAT
as they PMENIX
Ilfeld sells these large quantities of furni- - will be printed in tbe New Mexican
MRKET,
are disclosed.
l tare because of careful selection, good
It
qualities and right prices.
Those $4 men's shoes at Jake Block'
Dillon,
It
Another Invoice of our steel kitchen defy competition.
Dealer In all kinds of
ranges has just come in. Judging from
Awarded
what tbe people wbo bave bought these
ranges tell ns there are none which give Highest Honors World's Fair.
better satisfaction, and, then, tbey are so
MAMS AND BACON.
reasonable In price.
It Ilfbld's.
Game arid
in
5

Great Reductions on all of Our
Spring and Summer Goods.

ThSO SOHCEBHARir,

R4TBS TO PHOENIX.

,

SHOES

Bicycles for Rant.
New, standard make, 1)8 Model bicycles
to rent, by tbe hour; to both ladles and

Las Vkqab, N. M., March 9tb, 1898.
Round trip rates to City of Mexioo, from gentlemen."
Las Vegas, $06.70. Uoing limit, sixty
213-t- f
days, with final return limit, of six months
from date of sale.
,

ON

f.

Telephone

Ste

and

Summer Reductions

18.

to City of Mexico.

Kate

1 Sjorlrtf It

'

'

PbllPrager,

.

y

Oysters....

187-1- 1

Go to G. V. Heed & Co., for your plumbing and tin work. All work done at very
reasonable prices. Try us and be con200-tvinced.

.'Fruits and Vegetable,
in Season.

assayer and chemist

If you want to buy or sell cattle, woo or
sheep, dou't fail to see or write J, Minium,
wool and live stock broker, East Las Vegas, New Mexico. He will save you
money.
J22w&dtf

Fancy and Staple

y.

down-countr-

Walter Dearden,
Trinidad, Colo.

at Lowest Trices.

Burks went over to Santa Fe last
evening.
Win. Hoehne Is in town from Los Colonies
Mrs. George T. Gould Is in return from
very pleasant trip to Denver.
B. Romero and wife left this morning
for an outlog in the mountains.
Pablo Beaublen and Manuel Abreu, of
Ft. Sumner, are In Las Vegas
Henry Huneke and Wm. Hoeing are in
town from tbeir
ranches. ,
B. A. Romero and wife drove down from
Watroua this morning on a shopping expedition.
H. B. Roberts, La Cinta canon, and J,
Fisbcr, San Francisco, Cal., register ;at tbs
New Optic
;
, v.
Rev. Craig and wife, of Sata Fe, are in
n
tbe city attending the Presbyterian
meetings,
JW, G. Diokey, S. Marquis, Denver; arid
J; L. Trujlllo, Catskill, are registered at
'
the Plaza hotel.
f
C. Bi McKlnois and Jerry .Wpodbrldge
will soon leave overland for Colorado with
a bunch of sbeep.
Lodwig Ilfeld and L. H. Hofmelster and
for a week's
family will leave
outing at Harvey's ranch.
L. li. JNartiger leaves la tbe morning
tor Colorado Springs, expecting to return
soon for tbe purchase of more sheep.
E. Marcotte leaves
for Arizona,
being called to the bedBlde of bis mother,
wbo went there about six weeks ago for
her health, but who is not now expected to
recover.

;

Goods

s

WDOT.
ioo, 102 and 104 North Second St.,"

Cash Novelty Dry Goods Store.

St, Louis, Mo.

.

eight-poun-

three-fourth-

?.

y

.

...,. ;.r

t
PRICES
TO
BLOWN
BITS
Thl Wtr
V"

UUT; Bargain

MHinter,

826

at

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

YAKD,

Ranoli Supplies a Soeolalt v

Our entire stock of Cotton Duck, Figured Grass Linen,
Dimity, Batlst, Lawny, Chaliies and Ginghams.

Goods delivered free to all parts of the city. Call and examine our stoos ok
fore purchasing, and be convinced, of our low prices.
,
-Complete line of Cartridges and Ammunition always on hand.
p

""

i

Must Make Room for Fall Stock.

WM. MALBOEUF

LEW & BfiO.,

s Offering the Greatest Values in Dry Goods,
Harness, Clothing, Hats, Caps, Boots,

Sixth Street, Opposite Postoffice.

" DIXGNS

Shoes and Groceries.

A FINE LOT OF GOODS,
GRAPHITE," WE'VE
Purchased at a Great Sacrifice, and will

SILICA

Our Customers the Advantage of this.. . give

IS THE BEST PAINT FOR ROOFS.
For sale by

"

.

Special Low Prices on Dress Goods.

WA0WER.&,roiVERS;
""

""

'

THE BEST PLAGE IN THE CITY TO BUY YOUR GROCERIES.

DEALERS IN

A. A. SENECAL,

GEfJERAL llflilDl'JflflE,
' ; Stoves and Tinware.

MASONIC TEMPLE,

328 Railroad Avenue.
DEALERS IN

A.

IK

&

v

f

MRS. R. FLINT, Prop.

Centrally Located.

EAST LAS VEGAS.

Manager.

Rates,

$125 per

Good Accommodations.

Day. Board and Boom $5 and $6 per Week.

car-loa-

GO TO

.

J. S,

Thb Optic has it on excellent authority
that, on account of tbe universal dullness
of trade, and the numerous other attrac- tions lately, Albuquerque will be unable to
bold the annual fair, so much a feature
tbere every year. Such being tbe case let
Las Vegas do something in that line.
What Is to hinder!

mm
CREAK!

j

for

FRESH MEATS, Fresh
Fish,

Poultry

Season.

ORDERS SOLICITED. , '

JOHN HILL;
CONTRACTOR awl BDILDEB.
Manufacturer of

Sash and Doors,
"
Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing,
Surfacing and Matching

Planing

StanSard.

DO

Prop.

Vegetables,
and Berries,
IN SEASON.

,2J4C

8c

I2jC

I5C

Madam Goffrier,

The ladies of tha Christian cbaroh will
THE MASSAGE WONDER,
give a reception and social at Malboecf's
ball this evening in behalf of Mr. and Mrs.
!
File, who bave been bere for tbe last two
weeks. X literary exercise will be on the
She Btands ready to cure all com
program. Miss Darkness will give one of
no matter how serious cr
plaints,
her best recitations and a cordial Invlla
MOST PERFECT MADE.
Give her a trial
long
standing.
iiou is rj.iend.d to all. Cake, loe cream A pure Crape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free
and Offloe Corner of Blanohard street and and be convinced.
nd coffee will be served for fifteen cents. from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
Grand avenue.
Com all ad bv a good time,
711 Kiln St.
Cct
NTTT HEX
AST US TTOA
40 Year tint

- n

sfB

t

STEARNS GROCERY

Has Arrived

Twrfll

tifes,

l8c

75C
$I.OO

$1.75
35C

32

irch Duck Suitings for

Outing Flannel for
Outing Flannel for j,
Zephyr Gingham for
Zephyr Gingham for
Shirt Waists for
Shirt Waists for; V
'
Shirt Waists for;
Half Wool ChalHes for
,

I5C Ladies' Seamless Black Hose for

25C Ladies' Seamless Black Hose for

pc
8c
IIC

24c
69c
98c
'

K.OSJiN-1Tti

8c
5C

14c

35c Ladies'

Seamless Black Hose for

IOC Ladies' Ribbed Vests for

I5C Ladies'
4OC Ladies'
50C Ladies'
50C Ladies

Ribbed
Ribbed
Ribbed
Ribbed

Vests for
Vest, Short Sleeves, for
Vests, Long Sleeves, for
Combination Suits for

HAL
JBax-trotl-

n

'

Resort,

ROS:

9c
16c
19c

6c
9c
19c

29c

